To Connect monitoring Devices to processes

XMIOT

50 Billion Devices by 2016 The Internet of “business things” Brings new challenges & Opportunities
• Provide Operational Intelligence
• Integrate Process with devices
• Monitor & control device remotely

• Gain Competitive Advantage
• Create new revenue streams
• Improve Asset Utilization

Some Use Cases for
“Internet of Business Things”

Smart health

XMPro Device Monitor

Smart Infrastructure

Smart Industry

Connect Smart Devices & Sensors to Event-based Business Processes
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XMPro ERAS

Event Response & Advisory system – Connect & Control from XMPro portal

The Smart Sensor above
monitors air quality for
smart cities.
The XMPro screen example above right illustrates the practical implementation
of the monitoring and response system shown in the XMPro DeviceMonitor
diagram on previous page. It shows how a device triggered an XMPro process
based on a temperature alert and in addition to managing an intervention
process or workflow, engineers, doctors and service staff can, for example,
access the device remotely from with their XMPro work portal and make
adjustments as necessary.

Smart health use case

• View Multiple sensors on 1 screen
• Access & control device remotely
• Offer new services to customers

If We can do this then Just Imagine what it can do for your business
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is estimated to cost $29.5 billion in direct
healthcare costs annually in the United States and is the 4th leading cause of death. Asthma is
estimated to affect 1 in 12 Americans with 1 in 2 of those having preventable asthma attacks.
Both COPD and Asthma are chronic diseases and patient involvement in the management of
the disease has a large impact on the likelihood of complications, unplanned hospital admissions, additional procedures and the patient's quality of life.

One of the most effective preventions for these respiratory diseases is the use of medication to
control symptoms. The challenge however is ensuring that patients are using the prescribed
medications since less than 50% of patients take medications as prescribed. It has been shown
that increasing medication adherence results in better health outcomes for patients while reducing the overall spend to
achieve these outcomes.
Smartinhaler enables home monitoring of COPD and Asthma medications and records the type of medication taken, when it
was taken and measures the overall medication adherence. When combined with the ability of XMPro to provide alerts and
tasks that can be triggered enables Healthcare Payers and service providers to quickly identify patients who need the most
support with their medications and conditions, to organize appropriate pro-active treatment and intervention and thereby
prevent expensive hospital visits and procedures for emergency conditions.
Smartinhaler can identify at risk patients through indications such as low adherence to preventor medications and increased
use of reliever medications. Using XMPro to provide alerts and create case management tasks will enable Healthcare Payers
and service providers to quickly identify members who are at risk and provide appropriate intervention services.
Using XMPro longer term to combine the information from Smartinhaler with data sources that Healthcare Payers and service
providers may have on members, such as previous unplanned admissions, co-morbidities or even the frequency of prescription refills, will enable Healthcare Payers and service providers to more accurately predict those members who may benefit
from additional interventions. The interventions are based on the member profiles that would be built up over time.
The provision of this type of intervention will result in lower overall healthcare costs and improved health outcomes for
members through the use of data based interventions.
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